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FOCIS FUTURE EVENTS
WORKING BEE 15 September
There will be a working bee to clean
all objects inside Amess House and
Rogers Cottages on Saturday 15th
September, 8 - 10 a.m., followed by a
yummy morning tea. Gloves and cleaning materials supplied. Nothing too
vigorous! If you are able to attend
and help out please urgently contact
the secretary, Christine Grayden
on cgrayden@waterfront.net.au, ph
5956 8501 or m 0400 900 612.
Please volunteer your help.

DATES TO REMEMBER
NEWSLETTER COPY DEADLINE
19 November 2012
GENERAL MEETINGS 2012
Saturday 10 November
1.30 pm Meeting Room Churchill Island
Visitors’ Centre

MSO CONCERT
Contact us:

Saturday 2 February 2013

By post—

The concert is now finalised to start
at 2 pm and consist of two 45 minute
segments with an interval. Tickets
will go on sale within the next four
weeks or so. Stella will act as MC so
we hope to see many FOCIS members there for what will be a memorable concert.

PO Box 852,
COWES, 3922.

We are on the web. See this
issue in colour
www.friendsofchurchillisland.
org.au

WORKING BEES FOR 2012
Saturday 15 September (house)
Saturday 24 November (house)
8-10 am: Coffee provided.

Please submit copy for the next
newsletter by 19 November 2012

President@
Secretary@
Membership@
Treasurer@
Editor@
friendsofchurchillisland.org.au

ABN 78667051020

Inc No A 00219007W

PO BOX 852 COWES 3922
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Stella Axarlis AM
The members who attended our Annual General
Meeting were most impressed with the meeting,
which was very gratifying.
As President I stepped down and Ann Davie kindly
took the Chair for the appointment of President.
There being no other nominations I was elected to
continue as President. Peter Paul was nominated as
Vice President and we were delighted that he accepted and was duly appointed unopposed. There
followed the reelection of Tom O’Dea as Treasurer
and Membership Secretary, Christine Grayden as
Secretary, David Maunders as Newsletter Editor,
Gaye Cleeland (Phillip Island and District Historical
Society) and Irene McKell (Friends of Koalas).
Pauline Taylor replaces Ann Davie as the representative of the Conservation Society.
To all the newly appointed Executive my sincere
thank you for accepting their appointments. A big
thank you also to Ann Davie whose contribution is
always invaluable.
Our Key Note Speaker Arnis Heisters was impressive with his presentation of holidays with his family
on Churchill Island and Christine has summarized his
talk in the minutes. He contributed so much to the
success of the meeting.

Our thanks also to Matthew Jackson whose transparent and
embracing Leadership has been inspirational during what was a
very difficult year. His continued support of FOCIS has been
gratifying and in particular we thank him for offering another
Grant to enable Christine Grayden to continue as Curator.
When I see the body of work that Christine achieved in the
past year I know that PINP will again be satisfied with her
outcomes.
To the volunteers who continue to support to maintain and enhance Churchill Island thank you. Both as President and member of the Board of Phillip Island Nature Parks I know your
work is valued and that the success of Churchill Island is
largely due to your efforts. We need you to continue and encourage more members to volunteer.
Finally tickets for the MSO concert on the Saturday 2 February will soon become available and I urge you all to come. It
should be a magical afternoon and I for one see it as a fulfillment of one of my dreams.
Our next meeting will be on Saturday 10 November please
attend. Rebecca Saunders will be our Key Note Speaker to give
us an update on her PhD on the History of Churchill Island
With my very best wishes,

Stella

CURATOR’S REPORT
Christine Grayden
I had an annual review
with CEO Matt Jackson,
Operations Manager
Damian Prendergast and
Farm Manager Trevor
Haywood. I showed them
the stocktaking, cataloguing and archiving I
have done and we walked
around the buildings with
a list of maintenance,
repair and drainage jobs
I had that need doing.
The PINP maintenance
crew have commenced
doing the jobs. Painting
will be done when the weather improves.
The Amess half cellar has been blocked off
as the steps are an OHS issue and the alternative was to replace the historic
wooden steps with concrete ones. Matt,

how to catalogue the Churchill
Island collection onto the Victorian Collections online cataloguing program. Thanks mainly
to David we now have over 30
items online. You can see them
at www. victoriancollections.net.au We are now using
Victorian Collections as our
digitised cataloguing system.

Damian and Trevor are happy
with my progress.
David Maunders and I attended
a cataloguing workshop to learn

Deakin University Heritage
and Museum studies post
graduate student Sandra Kanis
(pictured) volunteering here
on Fridays for work experience. So far she has sorted
out the photo albums and created an
A3 pocket folder of newspaper cuttings
all in chronological order. Now she is
cataloguing Jenkins era documents
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CURATOR’S REPORT (continued)
which we found in another A3
folder in the filing cabinets. She
also did Victorian Collections training and will put the Jenkins era
documents online once she has finished the catalogue sheets. She
seems to be enjoying working here.
Thanks to PINP for supplying her
with lunch, and to PINP and FOCIS
who are each paying her $20 per
week travel, since she drives an
hour and forty minutes each way
from Sandringham.
I gave a lunch time talk to 60 ladies
from the VIEW club on the Janet
Amess lace collection, and passed
around some samples in sealed plastic bags. VIEW stands for Voice,
Information and Education for
Women. They fundraise for the
Smith Family and knit and sew garments for refugee children. They
enjoyed their talk and the lace.
We have a new volunteer: Cora Van
Dijk from Rhyll, a pattern cutter
and seamstress by trade who has
sorted all the guides costumes for
us and is now repairing them. She
has hung all items in the Volunteers

Centre wardrobe on padded
hangers. Cora is planning to
dress up in servants’ clothes
and clean the house once a
week, so that will be great.
Pat Jeffery and her helper
Annette continue to clean
the house voluntarily three
times a week, but Annette
will soon be leaving the island.
Pat, Issie and I will be visiting Ambleside House in Ferntree
Gully which is run by volunteers
from the Knox Historical Society.
It is similar to us in that it features historic buildings, farm machinery and gardens. They are providing us with lunch and a tour.
CI had a visit from Anne Shembry,
direct descendent of the Rogers,
and her husband Charlie. They
have the family bible which includes the family tree and other
information, which they will bring
to show us one meeting.
I have been working to get the
donations and loans documentation

Seed drill—one of the items catalogued

up to date and legal. There are more
questions than answers in this work
so far, but I’m gradually winning!
Working bee for inside of house, Sat
15 Sep, 8-10 a.m.
Finally there is a reunion being
planned of those remaining who used
to visit the Jenkins and Sister Campbell when they owned CI. It is
planned for Sunday 7th October, and
will be a wonderful opportunity for
me and any helpers available on the
day to get stories and hopefully scan
photos of the era.

PHILLIP ISLAND NATURE PARK REPORT
Matthew Jackson, CEO
Firstly may I take this opportunity
to again thank FOCIS for their
ongoing support. Overall, the Nature Parks finished last financial
year with just over 4,500 visitors
up and a modest surplus. However,
due to a late liability relating to a
defined benefits superannuation
fund recovery of $771,000 will now
report the Park in a loss position
for the first time in over 7 years.
These costs result from losses in a
specific superannuation fund over
the past three years and this Super fund dates back to 1993 for
the Nature Parks when it was the
Penguin Reserve.
This year's budget was extremely
tight due to a tough economic outlook and the tourism industry show-

ing flat forecasts including reductions in key international markets
such as UK and USA and the ongoing effects of the high Australian
Dollar continue. So a very challenging year for the Park.
However despite these challenges,
the Nature Parks has committed
to a further 12 months term towards the $13K grant funding for
the Curator position. Christine
Grayden continues in the role and
may I congratulate Christine for
her efforts over the past 12
months and the excellent work
that has been achieved.

tegic Plan 2012-2017), with a vision to
be developed for the next 10-15 years.
FOCIS and public participation will be
welcomed in the process.

The Park will soon commence a 6
months "Key Area Plan" for Churchill Island (action from the Stra-

The Board has approved the Environment Plan 2012-2017. Thank you to
(continued on p.7)
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON
AUGUST 12, 2012
Present: Stella Axarlis (President), Christine Grayden
(Secretary), Tom O’Dea, Ruth O’Dea, David Maunders,
Ann & Peter Jelly, Edith Johnson, Gaye Cleeland, Matthew Jackson (CEO, PINP), Cr Peter Paul, Rebecca Sanders (Ph.D. candidate), Gail Bridgeman, Marianne
Pattinson, Di & Will Scukovic, Esther & Harald Gassman,
Irene McKell, Arnis Heislers (speaker)

duced herself to those present.

Apologies: Roger & Sue Hollingworth, Lee Tierney, Marg
& Haagen Geppert, Christine & Peter Fensham, Graeme
Clauscen, Peter Brookes, Cathie Roby, Reg Elder, Coral
Bourke, Billy Jackson, D & C Van Dort, Christine Tompkins, Ian and Jan Jonas, Ann Penaluna, Michael & Maureen Barden, Pauline Taylor, Irene Measom, John &
Roger Boldiston.

President:

1. Welcome: President Stella Axarlis welcomed all members and visitors to the Annual General Meeting.

Peter Paul – Tom O’Dea/Christine Grayden

2. PINP CEO Matt Jackson report:
Matthew’s report is included on p.3 of the newsletter..
Stella thanked Matt for his time and report and stated
that his work with the community, BC Shire and employees had been excellent and improved morale.
3. Minutes from previous General Meeting held 12th May
2012 David Maunders/Anne Davie. Carried
4. Matters arising from previous General Meeting: To be
covered elsewhere in meeting.
Reports from the Executive Committee:
5. President’s Report:
Stella thanked the c/ee for their dedication and support
during the year and asked those present to thank with
applause. Stella stated that FOCIS is facing problems
with our ageing membership and need for more volunteers and members. It would also be good to see more
members attend meetings.

8. Curator’s report:
Reported separately in newsletter.
9. Election of Office Bearers: Anne Davie took
the chair -

Stella Axarlis – Pat Baird/Tom O’Dea
Stella Axarlis was declared elected unopposed.
Stella Axarlis resumed the chair
Vice President:

Peter Paul was declared elected unopposed.
Secretary/Public Officer:
Christine Grayden – Stella Axarlis/Tom O’Dea
Christine Grayden was declared elected unopposed.
Treasurer/Membership Secretary:
Tom O’Dea – Stella Axarlis/Christine Grayden
Tom O’Dea was declared elected unopposed.
Newsletter Editor:
David Maunders – Tom O’Dea/Stella Axarlis
David Maunders was declared elected unopposed.
Phillip Island & District Historical Society Inc
representative:
Gaye Cleeland
Friends of Koalas Inc representative:

6. Treasurer’s Report:

Irene McKell

Tom O’Dea presented the Treasurer’s Report, which is
yet to be audited. Copy attached. Tom O’Dea/Harald
Gassman
carried.

Phillip Island Conservation Society Inc representative:

“That the $30,000 currently invested with RACV be reinvested for a further 6 months with RACV”, Tom
O’Dea/Ann Jelly
carried

Pauline Taylor
Auditor: Tom Caulfield was re-appointed. Tom
O’Dea/David Maunders carried.

7. Membership Secretary’s report:

10. General Business:

See attached. Gail Bridgeman, who joined today, intro-

Reprint of Pat Baird’s book: Churchill Island: His-
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MINUTES (continued)
tory and Her Story. David gave reasons why FOCIS should pay for the printing of the revised
edition. Tom stated the information on costs was
incomplete.
Discussion: concern expressed at this being a
precedent for FOCIS to be asked to print other
books. Pat’s book was well researched and recent
so qualified for our support. Question: what had
happened to the e-book idea? Concern that we
did not have all of the costs for the printed version.
“That we fund Pat Baird’s book: Churchill Island:
History and Her Story, to an upper limit of
$5,000 AUD, plus $1400 contributed by PINP
for 200 copies @ $7 per copy.
Should the costs exceed this limit,
the case will be returned to FOCIS
members at the next general meeting to decide.
David Maunders/Anne Davie
carried.
11. Speaker:
Arnis Heislers was employed at the
National Parks Service from 1975.
His office was a few rooms down
the corridor from that of Col Ian
Wilton, Director of Victorian Conservation Trust, which had been
set up to transfer privately owned
land into the public estate. Ian
worked alone, and Arnis sometimes
assisted him. This was a vibrant
time in Victoria’s political life, with
Dick Hamer as Premier and the
committed Ian Borthwick as Minister for Conservation. The government purchased Churchill Island at
auction in 1976, and before there was any management in place, Ministry staff were invited to
spend holidays there as a security presence.

Erosion from rabbit burrows was evident, large boxthorns were present along much of the coast, and no regeneration was possible due to the rabbits.
Arnis recently asked his older children what they remembered of their holidays. They recalled the beautiful
morning walks and the calling of the curlews on the mudflats. The isolation was also evident: it felt like they
were in a different world. The island could only be accessed at low tide.
Arnis showed photos from the family holiday which
clearly illustrated the run-down and rabbit infested nature of the place. He showed slides of the Robert Ingpen
paintings done in the early days of government ownership
as fundraisers for Churchill Island, and contrasting aerial photos from 1957, the 1970s, 1980s, and the present
day. It was fascinating to
see the great improvements made to the landscape and buildings over
that time. Stella asked
Arnis how he felt about
Churchill Island now, compared with the time of
their holiday in 1975, and
Arnis replied that he felt
very good about everything that had happened
to improve the island. The
differences he particularly notes are the pasture improvements, the
building restoration, the
complete removal of rabbits and foxes, and the
current large number of
Cape Barren Geese.

Arnis’ children at Amess House
in 1977

Stella thanked Arnis for
his fascinating talk, and
for sharing his family
photos and Churchill Island holiday memories

with us.
Arnis, his wife and four children aged 4 yrs to 11
Meeting closed 3.35 p.m.
yrs, spent a week there in the holiday period. The
buildings were run down and neglected, being
14. Next meeting: Saturday November 10, 2012, at
filled with rubbish, old papers, rats and mice.
1.30 p.m.
They cleaned out what is now the nursery and
slept there on lilos as this seemed to be the room
most secure from vermin. The island itself was
really run-down, infested with rabbits and foxes.
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Treasurer’s Report for the Annual General Meeting 12 August 2012
Tom O’Dea
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NATURE PARK REPORT (from p.3)
FOCIS for providing a submission towards the Plan. In
total there were 28 formal submissions with over 250
stakeholders engaged in the development of the Plan including open community sessions.
The Board has also approved its Reconciliation Action Plan
and this document has now gone to Reconciliation Australia for final endorsement. There will be a formal launch at
a later date to recognise this key milestone in the Parks
reconciliation journey.
The Penguin Foundation will launch its new website
shortly, with significant upgrades primarily to content and
information for past projects funded by the Foundation.
The Park has commenced an upgrade to
www.penguins.org.au and this will be launched in September 2012.
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra (MSO) is scheduled for
the 2nd of February 2013. Tickets will go on sale within
the next 6-8 weeks. As previously discussed with FOCIS,
due to the large infrastructure being assembled for the
MSO on site, a family music day is also now scheduled for
the 12th January.

to 500 Tough Mudder entrants on Churchill Island
(lower paddock over the first cattle grid only) for the
event scheduled in January 2013. This is due to the
lack of accommodation available on Phillip Island during
this peak visitation period.
Management will consider this proposal seriously and
will take into consideration all risks associated with
this type of use for Churchill Island, however this is
an opportunity for the Park to raise revenue and is a
one off event request. Management can assure FOCIS
if this proposal was to proceed, a series of restrictions and proactive measures will be put in place to
ensure the integrity of Churchill Island and that its
assets are protected.
Management has also entered the Koala Conservation
Centre into the National Disability Awards as well as
the Nature Parks into the Governor's Export Awards
for exporting its attractions on a global basis.
I look forward to working with FOCIS directly moving
forward and preserving Churchill Island for future
generations.

Management has received a proposal to accommodate up

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY STATUS
Tom O’Dea, Treasurer
This article has been written in response to questions
from members about the Society’s tax deductibility
status
Donations
When we send out membership renewal notices we invite
members to donate to the Society. Last financial year
we received $875 in donations from members. Thank
you very much to all those who have donated. You will
notice that there is no mention on the membership form
of tax deductibility for these donations. In order to
have a tax deductibility statement on the form, we need
to be endorsed by the Tax Office as DGR organisation
(Donor Gift Recipient) or to have a Public Fund which
has been endorsed as a DGR Fund.
We have submitted an application for a Public Fund
called the FOCIS Churchill Island Heritage Fund to be
accepted for listing on the Register of Cultural Organisations (ROCO). Once the Fund has been accepted for
listing, the Fund will then be endorsed by the Tax Office as a DGR Fund and we can then include the following

statement when we invite members of the public and
members of the Society to donate to the Fund:
The FOCIS Churchill Island Heritage Fund is an
endorsed DGR (Deductible Gift Recipient) fund
with the Australian Taxation Office (ABN:
78667051020). It is listed on the Register of
Cultural Organisations maintained under Subdivision 30-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act
1997. Donations of $2.00 or more are taxdeductible.
Receipts
If someone asks for a receipt for their subscriptions
or for their donation, then I am happy to issue a receipt. However, it can’t be called a Tax Receipt.
If I were to issue a receipt for every donation this
would encourage the belief that the donation was a legitimate tax deduction. Depending on your personal
circumstances, it’s most likely that this is not the case.
If you wish to claim a tax (continued on p.8)
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TAX DEDUCTIBILITY STATUS (FROM P.7)
DATES TO REMEMBER
deduction for your membership subscription or for your donation you
should seek professional advice as to
whether your claim would be accepted.

FINAL GENERAL
MEETING 2012
Saturday 10 November

In the future, if the FOCIS Churchill
Island Heritage Fund is accepted as a
DGR Fund, then a Tax Receipt MUST
be issued for each donation to the
Fund. You can then use that to support your legitimate claim for a tax
deduction.

1.30 pm Meeting Room
Churchill Island Visitors’
Centre

Treasurer Tom O’Dea
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